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By Cassandra Clare

Clockwork Princess Series
Danger and betrayal, love and loss, secrets and enchantment are woven together in the breathtaking
finale to the #1 New York Times bestselling Infernal Devices Trilogy, prequel to the internationally
bestselling Mortal Instruments series.
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Clockwork Princess Quotes
THE INFERNAL DEVICES WILL NEVER STOP COMING
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Clockwork Princess Audiobook
A net of shadows begins to tighten around the Shadowhunters of the London Institute. Mortmain plans
to use his Infernal Devices, an army of pitiless automatons, to destroy the Shadowhunters. He needs
only one last item to complete his plan: he needs Tessa Gray.
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Clockwork Princess Summary
Charlotte Branwell, head of the London Institute, is desperate to find Mortmain before he strikes. But
when Mortmain abducts Tessa, the boys who lay equal claim to her heart, Jem and Will, will do anything
to save her. For though Tessa and Jem are now engaged, Will is as much in love with her as ever.
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Clockwork Princess Characters
As those who love Tessa rally to rescue her from Mortmainâ€™s clutches, Tessa realizes that the only
person who can save her is herself. But can a single girl, even one who can command the power of
angels, face down an entire army?
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Clockwork Princess Book
Danger and betrayal, secrets and enchantment, and the tangled threads of love and loss intertwine as
the Shadowhunters are pushed to the very brink of destruction in the breathtaking conclusion to the
Infernal Devices trilogy.
Cassandra Clare's extra Jem &amp; Tessa story!!!!!!!!!!!!
After the Bridge: The Full Story (Jem/Tessa)
http://cassandraclare.tumblr.com/post...

Okay so I'm pretty sure anything I say will be a spoiler since everyone knows how hardcore I ship Jem
&amp; Tessa so my reading thoughts will be in the spoiler tag.
DO NOT READ IT IF YOU DO NOT WANT TO KNOW WHAT HAPPENS!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Also warning that the comments of this post now have spoilers.
I'm also going to start posting spoiler fan art there

Cassandra Clare's extra Jem &amp; Tessa
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Okay so I'm pretty sure anything I say will be a spoiler since everyone knows how hardcore I ship Jem
&amp; Tessa so my reading thoughts will be in the spoiler tag.
DO NOT READ IT IF YOU DO NOT WANT TO KNOW WHAT HAPPENS!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Also warning that the comments of this post now have spoilers.
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I'm also going to start posting spoiler fan art there so keep away from the comments of this review until
you finish reading.
You can DM me to discuss the spoiler stuff.
But keep calm Jessa fans and wait for the epilogue :-D
(view spoiler)[
Dying to know what people think of the ending?!?!?! I don't know whether to love it or hate it. I mean it
feels like a cheap ploy to keep both sides happy but I feel like I should just be happy with that. The
epilogue is a Jessa shippers dream come true! But even though it is technically a happy ending I was
balling my eyes out through the entire book. I mean Jem was so sweet, adorable, loving, selfless and
perfect!!! He didn't want anyone to get hurt over him and just loved with all his heart. He is seriously like
the most perfect character ever. &lt;3 OMG I LOVE YOU JAMES CARSTAIRS!!!! I cried when he found out
about Will's feelings and said he would have broken off the engagement. I cried when he said that he
wanted Tessa to grow to love Will. I cried when he said he wanted to see Charlotte's baby. I cried when
he said silent brotherhood was his only choice. Then I really seriously balled my eyes out when Jem said
goodbye to Tessa and Will. They had to live without him?!?!!? OMG!!! Then I as so happy during the
epilogue that I cried some more. Finally 130 years later he gets to have a happy life with Tessa!!!!!!!!!!!! I
wonder if we will get to see him and Tessa together in The Mortal Instruments?! Or The Dark
Artifices?!?!?! I'm still kind of confused by the timelines of all this?! I believe Mortal Instruments is 2007
and the epilogue was 2008 so maybe a chance for Dark Artifices?!
So things that did piss me off. Really?!?! Jem was dying and Tessa didn't sleep with him but RIGHT AFTER
THEY THOUGHT JEM DIED she slept with Will because she thought he might die?!?!?! And then at least
after that they took time but I thought it was because Will was giving Tessa time to grieve and himself
time to grieve but really he was just scared that Tessa wouldn't love him like she did Jem?! Well of
course not because Jem is so much better than you! But whatever Will died and now Tessa is with
Jem!!!!! Over all her lifetime with Will and 71 years after his death she still never stopped loving Jem or
wearing his necklace!!!!!!!!!!! AWWWWWWWW!!!
(hide spoiler)]

Favorite Quotes - Spoilers

(view spoiler)[
"I love you," she said.
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He looked at her with a light in his thin face that made it more beautiful. "Wo xi wang ni ming tian ke yi
jia gei wo."
"You..." She drew her brows together. "You want to get married? But we already are engaged. I do not
thing on can get engaged twice."
"I said I would marry you tomorrow if I could."

"There will be another time," she said. "Another day, another dress. A time when you are well and
everything is perfect."
"There is no such thing as prefect, Tessa."
Foreshadowing to their future wedding that takes place after the epilogue?!?!

"It is a strange thing, to be in love," he said. "It changes you."

"Zhe shi jie shang, wo shi zui ai ne de," he whispered.
She understood it. In all the world, you are what I love the most.

"Tessa, did you imagine that there exists any quarrel, large or small, that could make me stop loving
you?"

"Did you like it?" he said. "I could have given you...jewelry, but I wanted it to be something that was
wholly yours. That no one else would hear or own. And I am not good with words, so I wrote how I felt
about you in music." He paused. "Did you like it?"
"Then you did like it."
"It was like I saw your soul in the notes of the music. And it was beautiful."
"Every heard has its own melody," he said. "You know mine."

"I would give you everything of myself," he said. "I would give you more in two weeks than most men
would give you in a lifetime."

"When two people are as one in their inmost hearts, they shatter even the strength of iron or bronze."

"I can choose to be as much for her as I can be, to burn as brightly for her as I wish."
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"You asked me if I have loved anyone but Will," she said. "And the answer is yes. I have loved you. I
always have, and I always will."
(hide spoiler)]

Clockwork Princess snippets!

Tessa reached to brush the damp hair from his forehead. He leaned into her touch, his eyes closing.
â€œJemâ€”have you everâ€”â€• She hesitated. â€œHave you ever thought of ways to prolong your life
that are not a cure for the drug?â€•
At that his eyelids flew open. â€œWhat do you mean?â€•
She thought of Will, on the floor of the attic, choking on holy water. â€œBecoming a vampire. You would
live foreverâ€”â€•
He scrambled upright against the pillows of the bed. â€œTessa, no. Donâ€™tâ€”you canâ€™t think that
way.â€•
â€œIs the thought of becoming a Downworlder truly so horrible to you?â€•
â€œTessa â€¦â€• He exhaled slowly. â€œI am a Shadowhunter. Nephilim. Like my parents before me.
It is the heritage I claim, just as I claim my motherâ€™s heritage as part of myself. It does not mean I
hate my father. But I honor the gift they gave me, the blood of the Angel, the trust placed in me, the
vows I have taken. Nor, I think, would I make a very good vampire. [redacted for spoilers] I would no
longer be Willâ€™s parabatai, no longer be welcome in the Institute. No, Tessa. I would rather die and
be reborn and see the sun again, than live to the end of the world without daylight.â€•
â€œA Silent Brother, then,â€• she said.
His eyes softened slightly. â€œThe path of Silent Brotherhood is not open to me.â€•
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----Willâ€™s eyes met Tessaâ€™s as she came closer, almost tripping again over the torn hem of her gown.
For a moment, they were in perfect understanding. Jem was what they could still look each other
straight in the eye about. On the topic of Jem, they were both fierce and unyielding. Tessa saw Willâ€™s
hand tighten on Jemâ€™s sleeve. â€œSheâ€™s here,â€• he said.
Jemâ€™s eyes opened slowly. Tessa fought to keep the look of shock from her face. His pupils were
blown out, his irises a thin ring of silver around the black. â€œNi shou shang le ma, qin ai de?â€• he
whispered. "Are you hurt, my love?"
OMG What happened to Jem?!?!?! CRIES!

----â€œWo wei ni xie de,â€• he said, as he raised the violin to his left shoulder, tucking it under his chin. He
had told her many violinists used a shoulder rest, but he did not: there was a slight mark on the side of
his throat, like a permanent bruise, where the violin rested.
â€œYou â€” made something for me?â€• Tessa asked.
â€œI wrote something for you,â€• he corrected, with a smile, and began to play.

----â€œThough Will was saying earlier,â€• Tessa added, â€œthat heroes all come to bad ends, and he
could not imagine why anyone would want to be one, anyway.â€•
â€œAh.â€• Jemâ€™s hand squeezed hers briefly, and then let it go. â€œWell, Will is looking at it from
the heroâ€™s viewpoint, isnâ€™t he? But as for the rest of us, itâ€™s an easy answer.â€•
â€œIs it?â€•
â€œOf course.â€• His voice was almost a whisper now. â€œHeroes endure because we need them. Not
for their own sakes. If Will â€¦â€•

----â€œYou do not want to help us,â€• Will said to Magnus. â€œYou do not want to position yourself as an
enemy of Mortmainâ€™s.â€•
â€œWell, can you blame him?â€• Woolsey rose in a whirl of yellow silk. â€œWhat could you possibly
have to offer that would make the risk worth it to him?â€•
â€œI will give you anything,â€• said Tessa in a low voice that Will felt in his bones. â€œAnything at all, if
you can help us help Jem.â€•
Magnus gripped a handful of his black hair. â€œGod, the two of you. I can make inquiries. Track down
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some of the more unusual shipping routes. Old Molly â€”â€•
â€œIâ€™ve been to her,â€• Will said. â€œSomethingâ€™s frightened her so badly she wonâ€™t even
crawl out of her grave.â€•
Woolsey snorted. â€œAnd that doesnâ€™t tell you anything, little Shadowhunter? Is it really worth all
this, just to stretch your friendâ€™s life out another few months, another year? He will die anyway. And
the sooner he dies, the sooner you can have his fiancÃ©e, the one youâ€™re in love with.â€• He cut his
amused gaze toward Tessa. â€œReally you ought to be counting down the days till he expires with great
eagerness.â€•
Who is this Woolsey douchebag and where is he so I can shove my foot up his ass?!

Swoon for Jem
http://www.cassandraclare.com/my-writ...
The greatest scene ever from Clockwork Prince in Jem's POV!

OR I WILL FREAK OUT...
I am freaking out over the one little teaser from this book
And the gold of her ruined wedding dress.
WHO RUINED HER WEDDING DRESS!!! NO! They better get married!
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Clockwork Princess Chapter 19
Team Will? Team Jem? Who cares.
EVERYBODY WINS!

This book was undeniably flawed, but you will definitely get what you came for:
Love.

There's so much love that sometimes you're like:

or

What I liked:
- circular ending. It ends the same way it began.
- the description of Tessa and (view spoiler)[Will's (hide spoiler)] life together, and his eventual death.
-"Those of you who are mortal, you burn so fiercely."
-â€œWell, then, since you say there will be another life for me, let us both pray I do not make as

Team

Will? Team Jem? Who cares.
EVERYBODY WINS!

This book was undeniably flawed, but you will definitely get what you came for:
Love.

There's so much love that sometimes you're like:

or

What I liked:
- circular ending. It ends the same way it began.
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- the description of Tessa and (view spoiler)[Will's (hide spoiler)] life together, and his eventual death.
-"Those of you who are mortal, you burn so fiercely."
-â€œWell, then, since you say there will be another life for me, let us both pray I do not make as colossal
a mess of it as I have this one.â€•
-Will
-Jem
-Gigantic worms
-Did I mention that I loved the ending?
What I didn't like:
-Too much love (not everyone needs to find a soul mate)
-Trying-too-hard syndrome in terms of old-fashioned English (if you have read some books from the
time, you will notice that Clare is definitely milking the properness)
In the end, it was strong finish to a good series and I thoroughly enjoyed reading it.

By the way, here's my pre-review:
(view spoiler)[
WHO WILL IT BE?????
Wouldn't you pay a thousand JEMS to know.

...That awful pun was almost as groan-inducing as the love triangle itself.
01/01/12
I was extremely bored and alone on New Year's Eve so I read this review and groaned again (partly
because of my pun, partly because I was remembering the love triangle and Jem's marriage proposal)
and I decided to rant about it. See below!

**Now with mini BONUS rant!**

So obviously we know that Tessa and Will will end up together. I mean c'mon lady-- could you make it
any more predictable? Part of the problem is that everyone (read: all prepubescent twihard fangirls)
WANTS WillTessa and so Ms Clare will grant their wishes and fulfill their fantasies.
But dare I ask the question;
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Why is Jem the inferior love interest?
*millions of fan girls give me the evil eye*
Okay, there is the problem of Will's curse and blah blah blah he's such a poor unfortunate soul (hey isn't
that a song from the little mermaid?)

Freaky isn't it? How she can turn people into little slimy things? Who knows, maybe one day she'll turn
all twilight fans to mush right before my eyes OR take away Bella's voice so that she can't whine
anymore? Ahhh the possibilities are endless.....
Ooops. Sorry. Where was I?
Oh right. Will's "curse".
SOO--HEARTBROKEN and DEVASTATED Will has to push Tessa away because he lurves her too freaking much
because of said "curse"..
BUT ON THE OTHER HAND-- Jem loves her too and is also suffering AND he seems so much sexier (I
have to begrudgingly admit that the romance is written very well) so how is it fair that Tessa always
loves Will more?
It isn't fair.
YA isn't fair.
LIFE isn't fair.

P.S. NO HATE INTENDED! I love these books. I just hate love triangles on principle. (hide spoiler)]
</["br"]></["br"]></["br"]></["br"]></["br"]></["br"]></["br"]></["br"]></["br"]></["br"]></["br"]></["br"]>
</["br"]></["br"]></["br"]></["br"]></["br"]></["br"]></["br"]></["br"]></["br"]></["br"]></["br"]></["br"]>
</["br"]></["br"]></["br"]></["br"]></["br"]></["br"]></["br"]></["br"]></["br"]></["br"]></["br"]></["br"]>
</["br"]></["br"]></["br"]></["br"]></["br"]></["br"]></["br"]></["br"]></["br"]></["br"]></["br"]></["br"]>
</["br"]></["br"]></["br"]></["br"]></["br"]></["br"]></["br"]></["br"]></["br"]></["br"]></["br"]></["br"]>
</["br"]></["br"]></["br"]></["br"]></["br"]></["br"]></["br"]></["br"]></["br"]></["br"]></["br"]></["br"]>
</["br"]></["br"]></["br"]></["br"]></["br"]></["br"]></["br"]></["br"]>

...more

My poor heart has never felt this way after finishing a series; I had no idea it was possible to feel such
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tempered happiness as well as such overwhelming grief for everyone involved. Many of the things I
thought might happen, did--and yet it doesn't change my fierce love and admiration for the way
everything unfolded.
THIS is how a love triangle should be written, in a way that preserves the honor of everyone involved.
There isn't another series out there that has ever managed to handle one wit

My poor heart has never

felt this way after finishing a series; I had no idea it was possible to feel such tempered happiness as
well as such overwhelming grief for everyone involved. Many of the things I thought might happen,
did--and yet it doesn't change my fierce love and admiration for the way everything unfolded.
THIS is how a love triangle should be written, in a way that preserves the honor of everyone involved.
There isn't another series out there that has ever managed to handle one with such love and kindness
and respect.
Ugh, that epilogue. Still sobbing uncontrollably. I don't know how to stop! My puny human heart wasn't
meant to process such epic love stories.
:(
P.S. If you're considering reading the Infernal Devices series, I wrote a real review for Clockwork Prince
here, which is book #2. It contains no spoilers, even if you haven't read the first book.
...more
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Clockwork Princess First Edition
MY MIND IS BLOWN. I could've never possibly predicted that ending. Even when I thought I knew what
might happen, I had no idea. I'm so overly impressed by this trilogy. Full review/discussion video to
come soon! AHH. SO MANY THINGS TO TALK ABOUT.
UPDATE
video review/discussion here: https://youtu.be/IiGK1He_AAg
...To be continued when I can read in one sitting.
____________________________________

From the synopsis:
...can Tessa choose between the two boys she loves â€” even if it means never seeing the other one
again?
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Clockwork Princess Paperback
You can find the full review and more about this book on my blog!

____________________________________________
â€œLife is a book and there are a thousand pages I have not yet read.â€•
____________________________________________

â˜†â˜†â˜†â˜†â˜†5 BEST I HAVE EVEN GIVEN STARS!â˜†â˜†â˜†â˜†â˜†

Clockwork Angel Review!
Clockwork Prince Review!
I have finished this book for about 3 hours ago and I still can't believe the series is over.This pure
perfection,this amazing thrilling story,this everything.I have been so caught up
You can find the full review and more about this book on my blog!

____________________________________________
â€œLife is a book and there are a thousand pages I have not yet read.â€•
____________________________________________

â˜†â˜†â˜†â˜†â˜†5 BEST I HAVE EVEN GIVEN STARS!â˜†â˜†â˜†â˜†â˜†

Clockwork Angel Review!
Clockwork Prince Review!
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I have finished this book for about 3 hours ago and I still can't believe the series is over.This pure
perfection,this amazing thrilling story,this everything.I have been so caught up with this series these
past two weeks and I don't want this to end.I consider myself a fool for not reading this before,for
listening to people who told me to not even bother to try this.I can't imagine how can people dislike
this,with it's perfectly plot and characters and the awesome writing.At least show respect for this
great,beyond good novel.
____________________________________________
â€œYou endure what is unbearable, and you bear it. That is all.â€•
____________________________________________

This is my favorite series of 2014,maybe my all time favorite.I know I will read other awesome
books,books I will love and cheer but this one,the whole series actually,will always have a space in my
colossal vitality of imagination.
____________________________________________
â€œTessa craned her head back to look at Will. â€œYou know that feeling,â€• she said, â€œwhen
you are reading a book, and you know that it is going to be a tragedy; you can feel the cold and
darkness coming, see the net drawing tight around the characters who live and breathe on the pages.
But you are tied to the story as if being dragged behind a carriage and you cannot let go or turn the
course aside.â€• His blue eyes were dark with understanding â€” of course Will would understand â€”
and she hurried on. â€œI feel now as if the same is happening, only not to characters on a page but to
my own beloved friends and companions. I do not want to sit by while tragedy comes for us. I would
turn it aside, only I struggle to discover how that might be done.â€•
â€œYou fear for Jem,â€• Will said.
â€œYes,â€• she said. â€œAnd I fear for you, too.â€•
â€œNo,â€• Will said, hoarsely. â€œDonâ€™t waste that on me, Tess.â€•
____________________________________________

The writing style is perfect.This series is written in third person,but yet I couldn't help but admire the
writing.The greatness lies in the way author has collided the quotes of classics with the chapters,the
time the book is written with the way they speak,the manners and habits with the characters'
personality.Everything clings perfectly.
____________________________________________
â€œSometimes one must choose whether to be kind or honorable," he said. "Sometimes one
cannot be both.â€•
____________________________________________
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This series has made me not just respect,but admire poetry.Also I dig the series so much because the
characters talk books,in their unique ways,talk books as they were part of their lives,talk books as they
are a treasure worth having.
____________________________________________
â€œI am catastrophically in love with you.â€•
____________________________________________

Clockwork Princess is a beautiful,yet thrilling sequel with everything in it.The characters are fully
developed and it reflects the plot and the lives,intentions,desires and dreams of characters.Also you can
feel and see them being free and finally choosing what they truly want,what they truly are.
____________________________________________
â€œIt has been the privilege and the honor of my life to know you.â€•
____________________________________________

And as the other books,this one contains the sense of humor I likely want to read in novels.It comes so
natural and freely,especially with Will,he is the master of jokes.
____________________________________________
â€œAnd now I need you to do for me what I cannot do for myself. For you to be my eyes when I do
not have them. For you to be my hands when I cannot use my own. For you to be my heart when mine
is done beating.â€•
____________________________________________

I can't part this book.I enjoyed every word and chapter.The beginning was thrilling because the second
book ended with a cliff,the middle also exciting because something happens and you can't help but
read more and more,and the ending because it's perfection.The best ending ever written.And I am
talking about the epilogue.
____________________________________________
â€œDo not seek revenge and call it justice.â€•
____________________________________________
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So the epilogue.I don't want to spoil anything but this is the best epilogue ever written.I read it in one
breath.It's the most emotional part of the whole series and it's the reality of the characters,the ones we
grew up to love and respect.
____________________________________________
â€œMost people are lucky to have even one great love in their life. You have found two.â€•
____________________________________________

The story continues with the institute and the Cecily arrival.With the Magister gone who knows where
with his intentions, the shadowhunters are faced with a lot of problems they don't have the knowledge
to fix.Tessa,now as Jem's fiancee is still trying to know herself,and her heart.Will she,being the last piece
in the Magister's evil plan,save the Institute and her family there or be their destruction?
____________________________________________
â€œThere are so many worse things than death. Not to be loved or not to be able to love: that is
worse.â€•
____________________________________________

I want to mention some of my favorite moments in this book(This contains spoilers so if you
haven't read the book,skip this part)
I really liked when Will rides the horse up to the hills.I could visualize it with all the background,the
horse running,the air pumping.It reminded me of some of my childhood animation movies and I dig
those times so much.
____________________________________________
â€œThere is more to living than not dying.â€•
____________________________________________

I also liked all the scene with Cecily,especially the one with her in the back of the worm.It was a badass
move,and the whole scene was full of action and excitement.
____________________________________________
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â€œAtque in pepetuum, frater, ave atque vale,â€• he whispered. The words of the poem had never
seemed so fitting: Forever and ever, my brother, hail and farewell.â€•
____________________________________________

And of course the scene with Tessa turning into the angel and crushing the Magister. Beside chills ,it
gave me lots of joy because the madman was finally dead.
____________________________________________
â€œFor this I would be damned forever. For this I would have given up everything.â€•
____________________________________________

The characters
Tessa

Tessa is one of my favorite main characters.She is strong,determined and caring and sometimes I could
see her sense of humor.She has developed so much and she has proved herself to be a faithful
person.Also at her age she handles greatly the affections with pride and loyalty.
Will

Will has also all the great qualities a man should have,but what I liked about him was that he doesn't
play the perfect innocent person.I must say the way he handled the situation with the curse was to be
admired.Also the humor,even though I can't understand why he hates ducks!
James

Jem,as Will contains the best qualities a person could contain,and also because of that and the fact that
he is dying and he perfectly handles that makes you idol this character.
Cecily
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I was introduced to this character in the third book,but I truly like her.She is carefree and she talks
without hesitations.Also she is one hell of a badass chick and the way she talks is so fun to read.
____________________________________________
â€œAt last, the wheel comes full circleâ€•
____________________________________________

I highly recommend this series to every reader out there.It's everything you wish to find in a book and
gives you a new way to see the world.I personally hesitated to read this one but now I regret only one
thing,that I haven't picked this one before.I learned so much from this and for that I am truly grateful.
____________________________________________
â€œOne does no question miracles, or complain that they are no constructed perfectly to one's
liking.â€•
____________________________________________

Thank you Cassandra Clare,thank you!

*Pictures from the review are not mine, I took them mostly from Google images or Tumblr*

...more

"Most people never find one great love in their life. You are lucky enough to have found two."
By the Angel! I'm an emotional wreck, I'll add to the bottom of the review when I you know STOP
CRYING! I will never ever stop loving this series. My poor heart. That epilogue, just everything.
Oh. My. I remember this book being good. BUT the second time it was just wonderful. I can honestly say
a book has never ever made me feel like this has. Another 5 Stars!
Completely spoiler free!
For the final book i

"Most people never find one great love in their life. You are lucky enough to have

found two."
By the Angel! I'm an emotional wreck, I'll add to the bottom of the review when I you know STOP
CRYING! I will never ever stop loving this series. My poor heart. That epilogue, just everything.
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Oh. My. I remember this book being good. BUT the second time it was just wonderful. I can honestly say
a book has never ever made me feel like this has. Another 5 Stars!
Completely spoiler free!
For the final book in The Infernal Devices series, I have never been so happy. Everything about this was
perfect. I laughed, I cried, I cried some more, I had goosebumps, it just overall made me feel something!
Will, Jem and Tessa I just love these three so much, I feel like we've been on such a journey, so many ups
and downs but we finally made it! How could three people who cared for one anther so much cause one
another so much pain? I KNOW RIGHT?! Okay firstly, I love the friendship between all three of them. The
fact that Jem is always there for Will whether he is wrong or right. That Will is always there for his
Parabatai if he is ill. There is so much love between them both that just makes something so special. I
enjoyed that there was no jealousy between the three and that they all loved each other equally. "My
Conscience" Will Whispered. "You are my conscience. You have ever been James Carstairs" Moving on,
the relationship between Jem and Tessa and Will and Tessa. On my first read I was always Will, I still am.
However I can now say I do have a soft spot in the shape of Jem. I realised how much he cares for Tessa
and Will. I loved how he treated Tessa and always tried to do something special for her. Whereas Will he
loves her fiercely and I wish we'd had the chance to see it a lot more! I need more of all three of them
please.
Charlotte and Henry once again, such lovable characters, I'm still laughing about the middle name!
Charlotte is the mother type, and I think a role needed to be set in this! I love how she is head strong
and does what she believes is right. Henry is so supportive and I love his little quirks. I think the
relationship between these two in this book is so much more than what it was. They both know how
they truly feel and it is honestly so heartwarming reading about them both together. I can't stop
picturing Henry as this man with ginger hair with explosions all around him! At times I felt so sorry for
Charlotte, simply for the fact that it is very much a "mans world" however she is who she is and she
stood her ground!
Gideon, Gabriel, Sophie and Cecy ahhhhhh. How do I keep this so I don't go into full on babble mode?
Okay firstly I loved the pairings of these. The moment that Sophie realised about them Scones. I
couldn't cope from laughing! I love how Gideon is the calm to the storm and is so reasoning and so
gentle. Especially with Sophie. Sophie makes me slightly weak with how much I like her as a character!
Gabriels relationship with Cecy was actually adorable, I couldn't remember whether or not I liked him.
But yeah... I guess he's not so bad! There were so many funny moments with this group and I can't even
begin to name them all. I don't think I've ever liked so many characters!
What I liked?
- I loved the relationship building between the Lightwormwoods, and how Will introduced Gabriel. It was
always something that amused me throughout even when I was on the verge of tears.
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- "Fathers a worm" I was howling with laughter for a good 10 minutes!
- The fact that Cecy knows exactly how to wind Will up, it just makes me laugh how he does it for
everyone else, but when it's on him he just can't handle it!
- I adored that Magnus was in this way more than he previously was, the fact that Will treated him as an
equal and thanked him. Magnus's response to that was just so adorable!
- Just the whole basis of the storytelling, it's just so beautiful!
- Charlotte and Henry's love for one another, I just love how they are so supportive of one another when
in reality it doesn't seem like they are supported my others.
- When he finds her and confessed all!
- How evil Mortmain was! I always love to hate someone!
- SO MANY QUOTES, ALL OF THE SWOONING
- I'm sorry but that epilogue is one of my favourite things ever I cry and I cry each time. I don't know why
I do it to myself. You get a peak into what has happened over the years, I couldn't even explain why.
Well I could but you know... Spoilers! It honestly broke my heart (but in a lovely way)
What I didn't like?
- WHY IS IT ONLY 3 BOOKS, I NEED MORE WILL!
The Infernal Devices are without pity.
The Infernal Devices are without regret.
The Infernal Devices are without number.
The Infernal Devices will never stop coming
I'm sad that it's over until my next re-read, but I have loved every moment! I'm also sorry for my
numerous updates, I just can't help myself when it comes to The Infernal Devices!
"Life is a book, and there are a thousand pages I have not yet read."
08.07.18 After thoughts of things I liked/picked up
- Seeing the back story of when Jem and Will first met
- I loved seeing a lot more of Gabriel and understanding why he is like he is, not only that but how he
and Cecy interact
- Gideons protectiveness towards the people he cares for
- Gabriel and Gideons letters are HILARIOUS. Speaking of letters, I loved all of the letters throughout, we
got to see a look in to how the corresponded and different perspectives from other characters.
- The yin fen fire moment ruined me!
-JEM WRITING FOR TESSA... my heart!
- The distractions from Jem for Will
- Will's interactions with Magnus, he calls him when he needs to talk, one helps the other, they treat
each other as equals
- So many think I picked up, The necklace, the star birthmark and Cortana!
- Back stories, I say no more.
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- Gabriel and Gideon can literally not hold their tongues and blurt everything out
- My Will... My Tessa
- So many people getting their just desserts :) :) :)
- The last fight, you know
- Charlotte is one of my favourite female characters, because of the time frame this was set in, she
wasn't seen as an equal. To see her character grow from strength to strength and do what is right even
though others thought she couldn't I just loved it
- Will reading to Tessa in a time of need
- Any mention of worms
- I've said it earlier, and I'll say it again. That epilogue. Destroyed for ever.
All Reviews:
Clockwork Angel - 5 Stars
Clockwork Prince - 5 Stars!
Clockwork Princess - 5 Stars!
The Infernal Devices (Manga) Reviews:
Clockwork Angel - 5 Stars
Clockwork Prince - 5 Stars
Clockwork Princess - 5 Stars
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